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Ilicnmoxn, April 14.—The conseip-
lion bill was passed by Congress on
the 90.

NEWS FROM THE FLOTILLA ON
THE RAPPAHANNOCK.

WAsntNezox,April 17.—1 n tel igenee
was received to-day from the Potomac
flotilla, which on the 14th inst.; visited
the town of -Urbana, on theRappahan-
nock. A boats' crew was sent ashore,
and when within a few yards of the
beach they were fired upon from rifle
pits. No one WaS injured, hut the boat
received several bullets in her hull.--
The Jacob Bell being the nearest to it
immediately opened fire upon the reb-
.cls, which scattered them in every di-
rection.

After this the flotilla proceeded on
its voyage towards Frederi2ksburg.---
Arriving opposite Lowry'spoint batter-
ies, they commenced from the whole
fleet to shell the works and fortifica-
tions, driving out the pickets who have
,occupied it since its evacuation twelve
days ago by a large body of the rebel
army.

After the shelling the boat's crew
landed and proceeded to burn some
one hundred and fifty plank and log
houses used by the rebels as quarters,
after which the boats returned to their
ships loaded with blankets. quilts, med-
icines and muskets, left by the rebels
in their flight.

The fleet thence proceeded to the
town of Rappahannock, about two
miles above Fort Lowry, arriving off
ivhich a blank cartridge was firedand
Prigs of trace hoisted, which was re-
Aponded to by the people of the town
by displaying a number of white flags.
Our commander with his gig's crew
landed, when they were met at the
beach by a large concourse of persons
ofall colors, and it seemed with great
demonstrationsby the 41arkpoptilation,
one old woman exclaiming, "

God, dc Yankees have come at last."
The .Araci icon flag was fun up over

one of the largest houses in the town,
when it was hailed with enthusiastic
cheering by the crews of our gunboats.
subsequently our commander was in-
formed that two of the people of the
place had said as soon as we left, it
would be torn down. Our commander
then politely told them if it was he
would give them six hours to leave the
town before be burned it.

Information was given by contra-
bands that four large schooners and
other obstructions are placed in the
narrow channel of the river five miles
this side of Fredericksburg to prevent
our approach to that place, where also
lie 'the steamers St. Nicholas, Eureka
and 'Losar, the former mounted with
tWo'ginis. As fur as could be learned.
there are no rebel soldiers on the neck
of [mid lying between the Potomac and
the Rappahannock, excepting a few
rebel pickets of cavalry, mostly com-
posed of 3laul:tiier:s to prevent the
escape of negroes.

On the 75th the fleet lay off Rappa-
hannock, about fifty miles below Fred-
ericksburg.

Ourfleet captured the sloopReindeer,
loaded with oysters, shad, cedar posts
:Ind carpet bags. coniaininga quantity-
of clothes for the rebels, with many
letters from which it was ascertained
that the rebels are evacuating Freder-
icksburg, and talk of burning the town
to keep it from falling into our hands.

The fleet proceeded down the river
to Corbin's crock. and there cut out
two very fine schooners, one of them
being the Sidney A. Jones, of Balti-
more. Just below the creek, two se-
cession soldiers were captured, and con-
traband goods were found there and
appropriated, but the liquor was all
destroyed.

ANOTHER UNION VICTORY!
From Coln. Foote'; 3.l7BsBippi

—Fort rrright Captured.

Cm('An°, April 18.—The Evening
Juurpal says :—" We, learn from pri-
vate sources this morning. that Fort
Wright was attacked by Com. Foot's
tloti la ou Monday and has been cap-

red. We presume our information
Is correct, as it comes from one at
Cairo who knows about everything
going on.

[The military maps locate Fort
'Wright on the cast or left hank of the
Mississippi near the town of Futon,
midway between Forts Osceola and
Randolph, and about forty miles above
Memphis--En.]

NO PASSES TO YORKTOWN.
WASHINGTON, April IS.—The follow-

ing order has been issued :

WAR DEPARTMENT,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

WASHINGTON. April 18, 1862.
In the present condition of military

operations at Yorktown, no passes can
be given to persons not immediately
connected with the troops in a mili-
tary capacity. The sick and wound-
...J(l will be amply provided for by the
.i,overnment, and their friends cannot
,be permitted to vi.J,it them while the
'4bove prohibition is in force.

[Signed] L. TIIO3IAS.
Adjutant General.

THE WAR IN THE WEST.
POSITION OF AFFAIRS AT

CORINTH

Beduregard with One hundred Thous-
and .31-en, Strongly Entrenehed.—At-
tack of theRebels on U. S. Transports
onthe Tennessee River—Troops Land-
ed and the Dwellings of the Rebels
Burned.—.ldranec of Gen. Sherry an's
Division.—Skirmsh with the Rebels.
—Fifty or Sixty Killed and as many
Wounded.

[Special to the Cairo Times]

IMEM

CHICAGO, April 10.—Gen. Mitchell
is DOW at Julia, Mississippi, having
burned the bridges across the Tennes-
'sec river, at Decatur and Florence.

Recent intelligence from Corinth
confirms the previous reports concern-
ing the magnitude of the enemy's force,
and reinforcements arriving for Beau-
regard's at an unexampled rate. He
has now one hundred thousand men
'and is fortifying Corinth, building 'en-
trenchments and constructing abattes.
The 'rebels entertain no doubt of sue-
cess nmit time.

CArtto, April 18.—The steamers Min-
nebaha and Patton were fired into by-
the rebels yesterday while ascending
the Tennessee rivor•with troops. Upon
:the foi'mer one man was killed and one

beriowily wounded. The Patton is un-
injured. The troops of the Minneha-
ha were landed and burned a row of
wooden buildings on the bluffs, near
which the firing originated.

[Specia/ Diviatelt to the Tribune]
CAIRO, April lO.—Sherman moved

his division on Wednesday two miles
further into the interior. After a sharp
skirmish, in which the enemy was de-
feated, with a lossof fifty or sixty killed,
and as many wounded, he succeeded
in maintaining his position.

FROM GEN, BANKS' COMMAND,
SPADA, POCKINGIIAM Co., AprillB.

Gen. Banks' column arrived here this
noon, driving the enemy from the hill
with artillery and cavalry charges.

Six thousand of Jackson's troops
passed through the town last evening
and encamped a short distance beyond
last night.

It is currently reported that Jack-
son trill be largely reinforced between
here and Staunton.

A body of our cavalry came upon a
squadron of Ashby -'s cavalry, drawn
up in line of battle. The latter sud-
denly broke ranks, and his artillery-
opened our advance. Our cavalry-
drawn up in line of battle awaited for
artillery, which opened and scattered
the rebels.

Last night Ashby encamped near
New Harket. During the night Gen.
Banks occupied the town inforce.—
Ashby being threatened by our artil-
lery, set tire to his camp and retreated
in peat haste, leaving thirty butcher-
ed beeves on the ground, and doing
what he never did before, burning ev-
ery small as well as large turnpike
bridge south of New Market.

FROM YORKTOWN

13.u.milir., April 18.—The
Fortress Monroe correspondent

There are no indications of the re-
appearance of the Merrimac, though
the weather is thvorable, being calm,
with high water.

At intervals, last night and this
morning, heavy cannonading could be
heard in the direction of -Yorktown.

A party of deserters who came into
our lines reported the arrival of Jeff,
Davis in the rebel camp, and that it
was understood that he would take
the command in the approaching bat-
tle. They represent the enemy to be
in great force, and the work of en-
trenching progressing throughout the
peninsula.

Reinforcements were constantly ar-
riving from Norfolk. Fredericksburg,
and even from North Carolina, and the
rebel generals openly declare the in-
tention to make this the great battle
of the war, and the strongest convic-
tion is expressed ofa triumph over the
Federal forces, and driving, them from
the peninsula.

There is almost constant skirmish-
ing going on by the riflemen, and oc-
casionally shot and shell are, thrown
with great rapidity.

Just as I close this letter, I learn
that there was quite a heavy skirmish
this morning beyond Warwick Court
house, on the James river. the enemy
attompting to turn our left flank.

The attack was made in quite heavy
force. but the enemy were repulsed af-
ter a brisk artillery duel, The loss of
the enemy is thought to have been
quite heavy. We lost about a dozen
in killed and wounded.

WASIIINGTON, April IR.—The follow-
ing despatches were received, to-day,
at the War Department, front General
McClellan ;

IL Q. ..I.RmY OF TUE POTOMAC,
April 18, 1862.

At about one half hour after mid-
night, the enemy attacked General
Smith's position, and attempted to
carry his guns. Smith repulsed them
handsomely, and took some prisoners.

The firing was very heavy. All is
now quiet.

{SECOND DISPATCII.I
lid- pet.ition occupied yesterday by

General Smith was entrenched last
night, so that we have been able to
prevent the enemy from working to
day, and kept his guns silent.

There was the same result at the
batteries at Tryim's Mills, Yorktown,
which shelled our gunboats and some
of our barges to day, without effect.

There was a good deal of firing from
the Yorktown land batteries.

GEonot: B. McCtEtt,:s.s,
3.[aka- General Commanding.

WAsuINUTON, April 18.—Thefollow-
ing despatch was received at GI
o'clock this evening.

nyanormmus, ARMY or TIII.I
Porrom.ke, April 18.

An official report has been received
at headquarters, giving a list of the
killed and wounded in the engagement
between the Third Vermont Regiment
and the enemy, on Wednesday, men-,
tion of which was made yesterday.
The information, as far as received,
puts the killed at thirty-two and the
wounded at ninety, ten of which will
probably prove fatal. The conduct of
the Vermont troops on the occasion is
spoken of in the highest terms—earn-
ing for the Green Mountain boys laur-
els only tobe won by the brave. They
drove, a superior number of the ene-

I my from their fortified position, but
were forced to relinquish it on the reb-
els being reinforced.

The loss of the enemy in this en-
gagement must have been heavy, as
the well-directed fire of our artillery
mowed them by acres.

Yesterday afternoon, while Lieut.
'Topographical

Engineers,
B. Wagner, of the

Engineers, in company with a squad
of men, was making a survey of the
enemy's works, a shell struck the table
on which lay the papers and instantly
exploded. The left arm of the Lieut.
was shattered, and afterwards ampu-
tated. He iscomfortable this morning,
and no fears are entertained as to his
recovery.

At about one o'clock this morning,
the enemy in force 'Attempted to cross
the dam in front of our lines, evidently
with the view of capturing a battery
of our artillery, which had giventhorn
considerable trouble during the last
few days, On the rebels making their
appearance, they were opened upon by
a well-directe'd fire from a body of in-
fhb try, acting as areserve 'to our :pick-
ets, t'oreing, them to beat a retreat,
leaving- their dead and wounded on the
dam, 'but they anceeeded in recovering
them before daylight. Both paities

I then opened with artillery, which has
'continued at intervalS up to the pi:es-
cut time None of our men weVe

FoturnEss Mosnoti, April 19.—Thir-
ty-nine wounded soldiers from York-
town arrived here to-day, making nine-
ty in al wounded in the fight on the
left flank on ThurSday.

The whole number reported is thir-
ty-two killed and ninety .wounded.

Gen. Magruder's report of the same
fight in the Norfolk papers gives twen-
ty-five killed, ineluding
and seventy-five wounded.

We can hear occasional cannonading
towards Yorktown, but learn that it is
merely attempts of the enemy to dis-
turb our working parties. With the
exception of the rifle pit affair on
Thursday, the rebels havegot the worst
of all the skirmishing so far.

The works are progressing rapidly,
and when the siege does comm ence it
will be terrific.

GENERAL McDOWELL'S ARMY.
Fredericksburg Oreupicd—A 81,innish

with Rebel Caralry.—Our (vas 5 Bill-
ed Wounded.

WASIIINUTON. April 10.-A portion
of General McDowett's army, the day
before yesterday, marched from the vi-
cinity of Warrenton Junction upon
Fredericksburg. The distancewas nine-
teen or twenty miles, which it accom-
plished by 7 A. M. yesterday.

Itsprogress was disputed by a rebel
force of one reiment of infantry, one
of cavalry, anew. battery of artillery,
which attempted to make two distinct
stands. They were, however, driven
across the Rappahannock, after inflic-
ting upon us a loss of five killed and
sixteen wounded, all of them cavalry,
includingLieut. Decker, of the Harris
Cavalry, killed; Colocel Fitzpatrick,
wounded, and a valuable scout, named
Britten, badly wounded. Col. I3ayard's
horse was blidly wounded under him.

Immediately after making their
escape across theRappahannock bridge,
opposite Fredericksburg, the rebels ap-
plied the torch to it, and thus tempo-
rarily delayed our progress into the
town. By thistime, however, that ob-
stacle is probably overcome.

It is not known what has been the
loss of the rebels in the above men-
tioned skirmish.

A telegram dated " On the road be-
tween Fredericksburg and A equia
Creek, April 18,"received to-day, reads
as follows:

" We occupied the suburbs of Fred-
ericksburg, on the left bank of the Mil).
pahannock, at 7 o'clock. The troops
under the immediate command of Brig-
adier General Anger left Catlett's Sta-
tion ye,terdayand madea forced march
across the country of twenty-six miles.

" The advance under Lieut. Colonel
Kilpatrick, of the Second New York
Regiment (the Ira Harris Cavalry),
drove in the enemy on the outposts,
and charged and captured one of his
camps. Lieut. Decker, of the Second
New York Regiment, was killed by
the enemy in the charge.

a• The troops pushed on, the next day,
at 2 o'clock in the morning,. The ad-
vance, under Cul. _Bayard, of the First
Pennsylvania cavalry, was attacked
by a body of inlantryand cavalry, and
had a hot skirmish, in Nvhich we lost
5 men and 15 horses killed• and had
R 3 men wounded."Several of the enemy were killed
and wounded in the charge made on
them by Colonel 13ayard. The num-
bet• is not reported. The colonel had
his horse shot four times.

"The command then drove the ene-
my's forces, which fell back without
further resistance, and which consisted
of one regiment of infantry, one of
cavalry, and a battery of artillery,
across the Rappahannock, but were
unable to save the bridges, which were
prepared for burning by having tar,
shavings, and light wood in the crib-
work, and which were fired as soon as
the enemy had crossed."

IMPORTANT FROM THE WEST.
Beauregard's Despatch Intercepted by

General Nitehell.
[From the Nem Yolk herald.]

NASTIVILLE, Tenn., April IG.—The
latest information from the South is
of the utmost importance. Beaure-
gard's army has been terribly demor-
alized, and, according to his own con-
fession, he has now only 35,009 men.
The following telegram has been in-
tercepted by Gen. Mitchell, and is a
full confession of the hopelessness of
the rebel cause in the West. 1 append
it verbatim, leaving you to comment on
its importance

" CORINTH; April 9, 1862.
" To Gen. Sam'l Cooper, Richmond, Ira:

" All present probabilities are that,
whenever the enemy move on this po-w sition, he will do so with an over-
whelming force of not less than 85,-
000 men. \\Te can now muster only
about 35,000 effectivcs. Van Dorn
may possibly joinus in a few days with
about 15,000 more. Can we not be
reinforced from Pemberton's army?
If defeated here we lose the Mississippi
Valley,and probably ourcause. Where-
as, we could even afford to lose, for a
while Charleston and Savannah, for
the purpose of defeating Buell's army,
which would not only insure us the
Valley of the Mississippi, but our in-
dependence. G. T. 13nAmtEnAttn.

UNION FEELING IN. TENNESSEE.—Within
the past few days a large number of native
Tennesseerms, men of intelligence, character,
and influence, haveapplied to Governor John-
son for authority to raise troops for the Toiler-
al army. One manilas already raised awhole
company in Bedford county, one of the weal-
thiest counties in Middle Tennessee, and we
learn that a whole regiment will be raised
there. Great interest is manifested in the
work of enlistment in various quarters, and
in a very short time, we have no*doubt that
a much larger number of TennesSbeans will
volunteer in the Federal army than ever vol-
unteered or were drafted into the Confeder-
ate army. So soon as the millstone of oppres-
sion is lifted' from her breast—and it is near-
ly rolled away—Tennessee will Move herself
loyal by an immense majority. It lathe opin-
ion of highly intelligent Tennessecans that
this State is more loyal than Kentucky.—
.i.Vashville Union, Ist inst.

A DESPONDENT REBEI..—A letter .funnd nt
Island N. 10, addressed to the Hon. A. M.
Gentry, of Texas, ie thus prefaced :—"Por
obvious reasons, I do net sign my name to
this letter : but you will kodw at Once whom
it is from." 'The reasons are rendered "obvi-
ens" the followingparagraph :"

" I telryou,.Colonel, that there is no use in
further resistance. We have neither the
means nor ,the men to carry on the war.—
Our troeps •are utterly demorali•rell, heart-
sick and lione.sack. My regiment ,has not
been paid a cent, and I, who, as you know, ant
worth in' ordinary times a hundred thousand
dollars, am obliged to borrow tho price -of the
postage upon thisFetter. now can menbe ex-

-7pc'jt'.l4 to,f4t.iluder gnrh cir,;mrstnitces."

Pennsylvania Sunday School Conven-
tion,

[Wepublish the following address at
the request of the committee.]
7b Pastors. Snperintendents and Teach,-

Cr,s, and Friends of the Sunday-school
case in the State of Pennsylvania.
DEAR BumfEux—At a meeting of

the Philadelphia Sunday School Asso-
ciation, held in the Rev. Dr. Wads-
worth's church, February 17, 1862, it
was unanimously resolved to hold a
STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION in
the City of Philadelphia, on Wednes-
day, Alay 28, 1862, commencing at 10
o'clock, A. Al., in the "First Indepen-
dentChurch,"l3roadStreet below Chest-
nut.

The Object of the Convention is in
brief:

First. To obtain an accurate view
and survey of the State in its Sunday-
school aspects.

Second. To devise ways and means
by which to impart increased vigor
and efficiency to the Sunday-schools;
reach the destitutions, and increase the
general interest.

Each and all of you are most earn-
estly- and respeettUlly requested to co-
operate with us in these objects, and
we particularly request,

1. Your presence in the Convention
at Philadelphia. Bring your pastor
with you if possible.

2 Gather up and send us by mail.
without delay, all the well ascertained
statistics bearing on this subject, and
especially the condition and destitu-
tion of the schools in your town and
county.

3. Fill all the blanks in the annexed
statistical table as nearly accurate as
possible, and forward it to us by mail,
with as little delay as practicable.

4. Appoint at least one delegate to
represent your school in the Conven-
tion, and report to us by May Ist.

A general and earnest invitation is
extended to all the friends of the Sun-
day-school cause to attend ; but it is
specially desired and expected, that
each Sunday-school will be represented
by at least one delegate. Send your
best men, brethren, to this important
Convention.

Excursion tickets will be issued, at
half fare, to delegates on starting on
thefollowing railroads :—Pennsylvan in
Central. Northern Central, Beading,
North Pennsylvania, and Cumberland

Liberal arrangements will be made
for the entertainment of delegates;
and to enable this to be done in a suit-
able manner, it is particularly request-
ed that Delegates should inform the
Committee, at an early date, of their
appointment and expected attendance
at the Convention.

Delegates will please report them-
selves, on their arrival, at the rooms
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, Nos. 1000 and 1011 Chestnut
street.

All communications should be ad-
dressed " To the Committee on State
Sunday School Convention, Box No.
620, Philadelphia P. 0."

LAMES POLT.OOII,
WILLIAM Min',
Jour M. ll.tursut,
'. 11;4k iNtiivQ„ous

L. L. Holm.,
Committee.

STATISTICAL TABLE.
Name. and location of school.
When organiud
Name of superintendent.
How many teachorti?
lfolv many scholars?
Average attendance.
How many scholars convected since

the organiv.ation?
How many Bible classes?
Du you hold a teachers' meeting?
Do you support a mission school?
Do you hold a monthly Sunday

school concert?
Do you hold one or two sessions?
Number of volumes in library.
How many of the teachers were

once scholars in a Sunday-selwol?
Contributions toChristian and knew-

lent objects the past year.
What proportion of the children in

your community are in the Sunday-
schools

A Ustos PAPER AT NASHVILLE. -S. C. Mer-
cer has established an outspoken uncondition-
al Union paper at Nashville, Tennessee. It
is called the 'Nashville Union. Its motto in
" Freedom and Nationality." In his intro-
ductory the editor says : " The present State
Government has no compromise to Mier, and
will take no step backward in its great work
of restoration and reconstruction. It is firm-
ly resolved to succeed triumphantly or to per-
ish utterly, and neitherpersuasion nor threats
can deter it from its duty ; and so long as it
discharges this duty in pursuance of the Con-
stitution and the laws, it can take no step
where I dare not follow. Let the people con-
sider, that if it was worth a seven years war
to win our liberty front British tyranny, it is
worth a seven times seven-years war to pre-

! serve it front Confederate tyranny."

GENERALS DISPOSED or.—lt is re-
markable how large a number of rebel Gen-
erals have been disposed of during the pres-
ent war. Garnett was killed at Carrick's
Ford ; Barton and Bee at Manassas; &Moor-
for at Mill Springs ; ISPCulloch, ill'lntosh and
Slackat Pea Ridge ; A. Sidney Johnston and
Busked Johnston at Pittsburg Landing.—
Then wo have captured Tilghman, Buckner,
Mackall, Gault and Walker. So far Lyon
is our only General killed in battle, although
Lauder died from the effects of a wound.—
Gen. Prentiss is the only prisoner of the same
rank in the possession of the rebels. It is-to
be hoped that bullets will not cjisposd of all
the rebel leaders. There ought to be some-
thing left for hemp to do.

Baltimore Celebration of the 19th of
April,

BALTIRORE,ApriII9.—The memorable 19th
of April is marked hero to-day by the loyal
citizens, with a groat display of flags, in to-
ken of their joy that the traitorous 'deeds oT
that shameNl day, which wore designed by
the conspirators. of Baltimore, to inaugurate
Socession and all its woos in Maryland, and
to compass the destruction of its National Cap-
ital, have so signally failed.
',Also that they can mow' display the Stars

and Stripes without endangering their lives
and property, and withoht incurring the pen-
alty imposed by the Secession City "Councils.

There is also a military display in progress.
------- -

• MARRIED,
On Thursday, rith, by per.

G. Van Artscialen,, WILLIAM 'GILLS-

LAND'Etiq., of Cromwell, to Mrs. MARY
ANN WOODS, of Shade Gap.

DIED,
In this place, on Sunday morning

last, .711.2&rirA FLenA, daughtefbfJohn
11. and Anitie, Weslbrook,"agdd nine
weeks:

fn !her township, on 'Tuesday,
the 15th inst, 1ii.17.A 13UPP3 daughter of
Conrail rin(7; Bun?, ag6,l 12
'yearn. S .614 0 clays.

186.►. THE 1862.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF

WALL PAPER
Ever Brought, to Huntingdon,

Is 1101S: ready fur invection and sale,

11101

LEWIS'
Book, Stationery and Music Store.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
IM

LOWER PRICES
Than the same article can be bought

in Pliiladelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOOK
Consists of upwards of

One Hundred Different Styles

Wall & Ceiling Paper & Bordering,
LIZM

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
Boom, Bed Room,

Kitchen, Office,
Store, Shop, &c.,

Call at the "Globe" Building,
and examine oar stock mid prices.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY
OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
NOW OPEN

AND Po]? SALE B Y

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

April 15, 1867.
GOADS REDUCED TO OLD PRICES

FISHIER & SON
Have just Opened Trul offer to the:Public,

STOCK.

iYi SELECTED.,A7,jV q-oqp§'

ItEIIU-C•ED PRICES
!THE P•UBI;I0

please ealt Ond examine our Goo"(3s

April P, I.L•
pisi-naz 47, spN

rritEASURER'S SALE OF UNSEA-
IL 'TED LANDS IN 111.1.NTINGDON COUNTY.

Wm:11w; by an act of the General OM:01y of the
C....flux.'" of PeansYlfahje, entitled "An act to
amend an act directing, the nibde o,r selling unseated tends
for loxes and other purposes," passed 13th' March, 1815,
and the other acts upon the ettWedi the Trffurfirbrs(HMO
moral counties within thfa, Commonwealth aro directed
to commence en the 2.T.3fotufay in •ruziO, fa thmyearlBl6;
and at the expiration of 'el ery ttferAralbereafter, and
adjourn float day to slay, if It be iietebliery.to do so, and
make publicsalo of the whole or any, part of such tract
of unseatedland, situate in' the properMinty, as Will
pay the arrearagee of tlie fAXCR uhieh shall then have
remained duo or unpaid 'for thespacittof tino ,Teti bolero,together with all costs IIeCUP,IViIy accruing by reason ofsuch delinquenby, he. Therefore, I, J. A, N.ASIT, Trbasa-rer of the county of Huntingdon, do hereby ,gire ipeticethat upon the following tracts of Unseated land, situate
as hereinafter described, the several sums stated aro thearrearages of taxes, respectively, duoand unpaidfor one
Sear, and that its pursuance of the direetiomor the.afore-said Act of Assembly, I shall, on MONDAY, THE 9TII
DAY OF JUNE NEXT, at the Court House, In the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, commence the Public halo of the
whole orany part of such tracts of unseated land, open
which all'or any part of the taxes herein specified shalt
then he due; and continue such sale by adjournment mt.:

all the tracts upon which the taxes shall remain dub
and unpaid, shall be sold.

JOAN A. NAST?.
Treas. of Matt. Co

Treasurer's Office, April 9, 1862.
Amount or Taxes due and unpaid on thefollowing Tracts

of Unseated Lands, up to and including the year 1880:
Warrantees or Owners. Acres. Perches. Tax.

Barrce Township. D. c
Moses Vanost, 417 20 12James Ash & William Shannon, 865 68 02
John Hall, 400 4 60

Brady Township. .
• .

Lewis Igo, 54 1 29!' Andrew Bell, 43 33 .2 14Robert Watson. 397 10 01William Watson, 423 10 32James Ross' estate, PO 10 SOAbraham Peachy, 12 212Christian Kalamai', aa 66Daniel King, ,13 60
Cass Totem:l4l. • •

Robert Miller, 400 535William Miller, 400 5 36
Citrbon Thawed)).

Henry -Rhoden, hi 8 20Cook & Elder(now Scholl,) 133 3 06
Wm. Spring, 400 0 20 !John Mmphy, 400 020Wm. Blau, 400 9 20 ,
John Blati, 400 9 20BenjaminPrice, 200 400
Alexander Henry, 400 920
IVm. Mostan, 418 862
Benjamin p.m, 107 80 247
Grallius Miller, 80 1 84
Samuel Snare, ao 160
Henry 51111er, 12 84Matthew Atkinson, 1170 440Jonathan Pen, 100 380
David Lapsley, 343 7 80
Speer 0 Dougherty, 439 1008
Speer A Dougherty, 480 1008
Thomas 51k:honor, 101 17 26
henry Roberts, 75 8 04
J.Anderson & E Hoi lon, 100 11 10
Daniel Newcomer, 100 3 46
A. S. Russell, 76 691
J. S. Stollart, 25 460
John Misacr, 400 9 20
Jos. N. Spangler, 100 4 00

Clay Township.
Abraham Wright, 209 8 37
Tunic green, 232 61 606
John Dunn, 440 5 60-Robert Dann, 440 660

C'rellitecltTownship.
Charles Bayles, 389 31 292
John Sinith, 393 17 294
J.Stevenson, 403 53 300John Jourdan, 478 20 316
Same! Galbraith, 393 41 294
Joseph Galbraith, 400 70 300
John Galbraith, 408 77 306
James MC3IIIIIIID, 150 1 14
Titus Havel', 416 SS 307
John Forrest, 400 3 05
James Ohl (part.) 010 1 32

Praidaist Tetenship.
rnett & Koller, 92 084
Mary Jordan, 60 7 16
,homes McClellan, ao 7 94
David Caldwell, 40 4 78
James Logan, 5 48

Henderson Tow»ship.
John Grafts, 9 41
&mica Port, 30 45

Hopewell Tonawldp.
Peter Herring, 210
Conrad Herring, 200

7 .67
7 30

Dm id Shaffer, 212 7 72
SarahLevi, 202 7 44
Margaret Levi, 207 8 64
Adam Levi, 205 7 51
Abraham Levi, 200 7 HO
Hannah Herring, 97 242
Fred. Herring, 37 135

Juniata Township.
Samuel Caldwell. 100 4 21
W. Barrack (or J.ll.(liven,) 200 8 42
Daniel Africa, 50 1 65

Judson Township,
Thomas Punter, 410 517
George Stever, 400 5 17
Jacob 111Iahner, 400 523
sisl4sll.l'bi'llbbertI:sutler, 400 515
George Angles, 40C 517
Aslant Si, iker, 400 517
liillary Balser, 400 5 17
Thomas )usted), 400 5 17
Thomas 'Balaton, 400 5 17
Thomas Ralston, Jr., 400 517
Dat Isl Ralston, 400 5 17
Ephraim Jones, 4110 5 17
John Brow it, 400 6 17
Jonathan Prwsll vs 437 563
William Johnston, 400 617
Robert Johnston, 400 517
Charles Caldu el I, 400 517
:fames Dean, 422 5 47
Henry Cannon, 400 617
Jolene Adams, 400 5 17
Henry West, 400 b 17
Alexander Johnston, 400 517
Hugh Johnston, 400 617
Thomas 11cC1 tu e, 400 617
JohnRussell, 400 8 27
John lialston, 400 617
James Wool, 400 6 17
William Steel, 400 517
Samuel Callan, 420 545
Abraham Dean, 395 507
James Fulton, 400 51i
S.anniel 3Jarshall, 400 5 17
Rebel tC,slol‘oll, 400 517
Matthew Simpson, 400 617
James McClure, 400 6 17
Samuel Steel, 400 6 17
John Fulton, 400 617
John Galbraith, 400 517
Joseph McClure, 4001 517
tleerg,o Wice, 400 5 17

Oneida Township.
John Jackson, 129 376
E. Brandon, 441 0 93
17.Evans, dal 9 69
D. Stephens, 352 478
John Light. 283 425
James Whitehead, 204 29 15 02
John Whitehead, 8 40

Porter Ton/Whip.
William Smith, DP.
William Smith, DD.
Benjamin K. 550 T,
William Smith,
A. P. Wilson (or Shornberger,)

2 do
do

do do
do do

.83i, try Township.
James McMullin,
Peter Wortx,• •
Agnes Gardner,
James WNW,
115njamin Dream,
Samuel Kennelly,
Daniel Shlndell,
113/li/ms& John Patto son,

Sprilufield Tourts7n:p.
Stacy Young, ,
George Eberts, (part)
Brice N. Blair,
Samuel Caldwell's heirs,

Tell Township. '

John Caldwell,
W. Anderson,

TA 2.01007141.
Taylor's hell's,
Samuel Cornelius,
Speer & 'Martin,
Flied Smith,
William Sheaf,
James Inter,
Amos Clark.
Barkley & Edwards (ft. Nob)

do do ~,

Edwards,
Creek)

lrm. E. MeMurtrie,
UnionTownship.

John Bell. '

Robert Roll,
Sarah Elliott,
4041C13 Fea,
Robert Fen,
Benjamin Elliott,
John Brewster,
Samuel Calcluell,

do do
MUDS Morrison,

;Fabler Township.
Richard Smith,
Charles Smith,
John Bar,
JohnPorter,
Peter Rist,
George Gewalt,
Jacob Myers,
John Patton,
Samuel Hartley,
Hugh tourieb,
Rudolph Lourlah,

Warriorsmixrk Township.

J.Matthews, D. Otto ',5 J. Armitage, 200
West Town:hip.

William Brucker,
Wm. heed,

150 18 85
100 12 24
100 7 08
402 18 10
275 19 25
105 550
224 It76
188 9 87
208 1500

456 1 72
411 , 156
430 135 156
405 58 1 65
420 120 168
414 85 1 56
275 2 02
175 66

448:1 6 Go
75 2 77

123 1 84
4 18

344 31 258
100 220

45 81 380
305 08 11 18

96 ' 2 68
152 4 25
439 011
400 11 20
400 7 95
400 1600
400 1120
200 75

102 400
224 350
,60 252

420 16 42
181 7 72
26 110

400 16 SO
300 12 64

10 84
87 3 60

381 30 82
80 649
69 6 06

437 13 98
70 .241

100 810
200 11 10

90 1 98
ITO 094
422 611
411 700

ErESI
CMG

EIE

ALSO—The teflon Of real estate upon ultieli personal
property cannot be found sufficient topay Meioses, re-
turned by the several collectors, is •charged with the tax-
es thereon assessed for.tho years 1854and 1860, will he
sold as unseated lands, in pursuance of the directions of
the forty•flrst section of the act of Assembly,, entitled "an
act to reduce the State Debt. nu& to incorporate the &MU-
hylvnitOnnalsnit liallioadeompany," approved the 20th
of Ain il 1841: .. , .

C`orben, lbzenshir.
lietteillinn& Idarttni,_23o
Costner, Ciunitirgs'&llarhrttn, 4i 21. .

'.l OB
PO.l.teouier,t lota (tn.CoalMOlit) . 30
31. J, 3flican (sawmill tract) " 050 , is fis
P. P. Pewees, . ,70 ;0CB
E. L. Anderson, , 250 ti 88
1.4. P. Reamer, (Shoetn4er tract) 200 moo

fyanAlin Townthip
Martin Stirrer, •

Tell Thunts
David Thompson,
itollert Patterson,
l'attusolN

Ilopeiiell Township.
G. Shaffer(or Bhoenberger) '415 2 87M. Shaffer, ‘• J5. do " 6 2110Meta, 001 25
J.-- Elders 100

Shirley township,
J. Templiithii, 1 boils° end lot,
J.Al'Elheny, 8 loth Mt. ileieh,

;yilrriorltharktownship..
"

-

John lsleCaii,half lot.
John 7.; Rilmborger, ki* foundryand

?,4
7115tt foniih76l7.

J. Miller, 1 lot, Petorshurg,
Ilentingdoe, Apr11.8:1862.

EMI

300 gin
' '33

IliAil OVARTEiIS,

NFW GOODS .

M. O. CWIN
MPpßlis THE 41'IJBLIC,

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

STOCK of NEiii'.(ip(;
kIAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALI'd..
CO3MI AND SEE

D p GV:l7.lq
Ai r$ 8, 1881.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICES.

M. CUTNIAN;
HAS JUST OPENED A PINE STOCK OF NEW

SPRING CLOTHING,
Which ho Wen to all who *anttt.to loo-;1

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,

. •lite Stool; comisis or Ready-made Clothing int
MEN AND BOYS,

ALSd,
110CiTS ANTI BROSS, RATS AND CAPS, AC., AC,

Stanl'd gdrillemen desire any particular kind or cut of,clothing not found in the a took on hand, by leaning Walemeasure they can be accommodated et,shoutnotice:,". ..•Call at the east corner of the Diamond, over Long'sGrocory.
NAZgli7,lit GU MAN.April 1/,1861., 1,1

1862. 1862.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
EllEil

CLOTHING

FOR

5P,81).V9-: 441' SUALiflq,,
MIST RECEIVED

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORV,

For Gentleman's Clothingor the best material, and mails
M the best w•orVme,dikgpynner, rail at

opposito the Franklin Hong,. id klArkot Square. Hputtng-don, Pa.
Huntingdon, April 8,1862.

.--NEW STOCK OF GOODS.
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CA!4

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, DENNA,

I=
avaan and s.rdfavAsE4,_
columEiorcn. and tIIIOOOLATE.
FLOUR, FISII, SALT and VINLVAII,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIOARS and TOBACCO,
SPIES OP THE BEST, AND ALL

and everyother article welallt fogad In ft GroeetyStoza

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stud's,
Paints, Varnishes, Ode and Epic.Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty, n• '

BEST WINE and BRANDYfor medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES, ••1"'•

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at.] a large number Of articles too rumen:Am tomention',

The public generally will_please tall Avid, enatulnl .feg
hemsetres and learn' myprices: •• •.. •

S. S. SMITH.
•y.Huntingdon, April £l, 1802.

SPRING AND SUMMER •
• •

IFICOBT.-
MERCHANT TAILOR,

11 Sired, cite door vest of Carmen'sStore,
.. , .

lin a FINE AsSonricor Or

GENTLEMEN'S' bRESS GO,Q,D•S.,
Ills assortulent eerier& of

CLOVIS; .

CAMILLO:PS, and,
PLAIN AND FANCY YEFTINR,

the neatest and beat that could be toned in the city, all qt
a Web he will take pleasnre In exhibiting, and making
lip toorder., Itwill cost nothing to call and lintarnine hIP
goode. Call, nekm.

1100401On; 4Pril 1861.-302.

miLritv.my, svg,A4ST{itol),p, 4C.•
We Infra NO pleasure of inf,;rntnion ' •

that we are ndtr prepared io raw, at .opr Old
Stand, NOS. 101 105 & 10T NORM SECOND ST., •
ADOV.}.I ARCH,PHILA., ~ ~ ~,, , , .

..11 well selected Stocka ..
- '

iin,TANEn't AttiS BTITAirciOOD,
In every Variety, of the LATEST IMPfiIIiA.TIONIS, ittA
of the newest and most fashionable styles.
. • .

OUR STRAW DBPART3ftNT
Will coinpriA ofonnei..Hata and Vim -

rnings tobe found iu that line,of the latest and molt ap•
proved ihnpeaand atylen ••

Soliciting an early call, I remain
Yours, Respdrtfully,

H. WARD.
71farcli 25 1862.-4 t

"

FJRSt
SPRING GOODSOD

4#sT optqr,E
A, 0, CUNNINGIIAM!Ii;

A. LARGE STOOK
AND

FULL ASSORTMENT,
AT PRICES

Td P.T.N4,5E EyERYBODY.
cA.T.T, A N.D DX ANll.tifiFoll YOURSEpV,SP:

•SITATEit AND GOLD,
AND ALL PAYER ON GOOD DANIKS & INDIVIDUALS,

Takent Pat. in Petia.zigdifor-Gliods.
~ • ,•;.; : , . 4-•

Thp inghest prices paid in Goods for alt kinds of

cciuN"..rux
•

KgR tArtGAwt s,
CALL AT

4. 0. CliNathadaiigg StORTIL
Iltintingdon, March 25,G8§3: '

- "
• -

A DikimisTßAToNis zcl;OticE. '(Esicde..ct Tceol.G.ketternian, deed.] •
-torcis of adintai.Strlitlon upon the estate. 'of JOU.
11. ICETTERMAN; late of Clay township, ,deheakeds
Ithittg%bona granted , to the utletenalgnotl,,all ,' persons
haring claims upon the Estate aro requested to present
theta to tho undersigtled, and all parsons Anowing theta-
selves indebted will make immediate payment, . •
.

_

• . 30111MtithiSAL,
'Admlalstreder:March ?5, 186?

PHILADELPHIA 111AIIICETS.
Aprtl 21, 1062.

Fancy and Ihtra Family flour $6,00g6,50Commonand Superfine 53,00(4)5.25
Rye Flour V3,25
Corn Meal... t" 70EvilalThile Wheat $1,32(a1,45
Fairand Primo Red $1,2 3©1,21
Rye 710
Corn, prlmo Yellow 54
Oats '

10Ciptclnecti,ll 6-I ir,s 4,'- 121'@5.2
2.' tuothy $2,12®2,37.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Extra Fatuity Flour It bbl
Extra do it cat

IVheat
Red IN heat

Corn
Oats •

Cloverheekl
Flaxseed
lhied Apples

Egg.

llam
Lod

Shoulder
Sides
Tallow

...........3,00
..... 1, 5

......1,05

- -

FOR RENT:-
A Buildingon 31din street, suitable for Store Roomor MCC,

APPLT AT LEWIS' BOOR STORIIApril 22. 1862.

103 NORTH EIG lITII STREET,
Second door ItLovo Arch Street.

(De tITAIRS.) PHILADELPHIA.
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS, ,kc

Tho co-partnership heretofore existing between KAUF-
MAN itz LONNEIISTADTER hawing been dissolved by
mutual consent, the undersigned respectfully !Memo the
patronsand Okuda of the old tirm, and the trade in gen-
eral, that ho has token all tho upstairs rooms of
No. 103 North Eighth at., ab. Arch, Phila.

To continue the manufacturing of nil kinds of
DRESS, CLOAK.

AND 3IANTILLA TRIMMINGS,YRINGES, BUTTONS.
TASSELS, CORD, TIEAD-NETS,

ofall description', &c., &e.
And %%ill offer inducements inpi ice and quality, as well

08paompt ritteridaimo to orders, in es cry articlo apper-
taining to his line.

W.lll. LONNERSTADTER,
No. 103 Not th Eighth Streit, libovii Arch, Philo

Apt it 22,- 1802: 1m.
NEW ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS!

C. ASH. MILLER
DAS JUST OPENED A PINE ASSORTMENT OP

DRY GOODS,
A FRESH STOCK OP THE

BEST GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &C., &C

ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
MY OLD CUSTOMERS

AND

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY,
%RE Rt:qtaSTF.o TO CM.!. AND EX%NUKE my STOCK OF

As]) CHEAT GOODS.
G. ASH. MILLER

Huntingdon, Apt it 22,1862.


